
A Malaysian Odyssey
10 million years in the making

7 days / 6 nights 
September 2023
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Join us
on a luxurious, exhilarating, and fun journey across Malaysia’s 
most treasured and conserved urban & rural landscapes 
across 7 days and 6 nights in September 2023, with a 
percentage of proceeds going to saving the last Malayan 
tigers, now critically endangered.
Indulge yourself in some of Malaysia’s most inspiring 
and exotic sights, sounds and tastes, a truly exciting and 
memorable sensory experience.
The Malaysian Odyssey, providing the perfect balance of 
amazing curated events and experiences whilst ensuring 
plenty of time to simply unwind and soak in the atmosphere 
at your own pace.
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Let the journey begin
Arriving at KL international airport be transferred by limousine 
to down town Kuala Lumpur where a warm welcome awaits 
you at the Magnificent Majestic hotel, long term partners of 
Save Wild Tigers. Built in 1932 the has been totally restored 
and is one of the great hotel landmarks in Kuala Lumpur.
Staying for 1 night  in a stunning suite in the historical Majestic
wing of the hotel, soak up the colonial era atmosphere in your 
luxury suite and enjoy the pool and spa facilities. A sparkling 
cocktail reception and dinner at a surprise location in Kuala 
Lumpur awaits you.



Moving on
(via premium suv`s) to the thriving island state of Penang 
for 3 nights and its buzzing creative capital George Town, 
a UNESCO world heritage site, checking in at the historical 
Eastern & Oriental Hotel into a sumptuous ocean view suite 
in the recently renovated heritage wing. The Hotel originally 
was built in 1835 by the Sarkies brothers who went on to 
build Raffles in Singapore 2 years later.
A light buffet lunch awaits you upon your arrival at the 
Eastern & Oriental Hotel



Culminating
at one of Asia’s most awarded and acclaimed resorts the 
inspirational The Datai Langkawi for 3 days and 2 nights*. 
Set amongst the 10-million-year-old rainforest (a UNESCO 
Global Geopark) alongside its stunningly beautiful and 
acclaimed white sandy beach, voted as one of the world’s 
top 10 beaches. Be prepared to be amazed as the beauty 
of this landscape unfolds before your very eyes, you will not 
want to leave.
Staying in luxurious villas in the midst of the tropical forest, 
soak in the atmosphere and enchanting wildlife. No Malayan 
Tigers here, unfortunately!

* Hotel stay can be extended



A few highlights
Personally curated evenings from an exclusive first night 
kicking off with cocktails and dinner at a surprise location in 
Kuala Lumpur, to some of the finest culinary offerings and 
unique entertainment in Penang and Langkawi have been 
seamlessly planned and tailored for your enjoyment.
Before departing for Langkawi your last night in Penang will 
involve a specially created event and dinner hosted by the 
iconic Blue Mansion in aid of Save Wild Tigers, be joined 
by specially invited guests and local Penang residents.
This Malaysian Odyssey culminates with a truly exclusive, 
inspiring, and magical event in aid of Save Wild Tigers for 
your last night at the The Datai Langkawi, truly a night to 
remember.
Joining us throughout our journey will be a few of (SWT) 
`Save Wild Tigers` friends, influencers and ambassadors 
from the creative and entertainment world in Malaysia and 
the UK, all helping us raise awareness and funds for Save 
Wild Tigers.

*Throughout September and October 2023 SWT will be running high profile
tiger art exhibitions from the international and Malaysian art world in KL and
Penang including “eye on the tiger” the world’s largest professional tiger
photographic exhibition as seen at London’s Royal Albert Hall. Private and /or
public viewings can be included in the above itinerary for any of our guests in
either KL or Penang.

*Itinerary can be extended covering individual preferences as required.

*All culinary evenings will also fully cater for any specific food requests and
preferences for our individual guests.
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An occasion to remember
 For your last night, in association with The Datai Langkawi, 
we are creating something truly memorable in aid of Save 
Wild Tigers, an event promoted across Malaysia. You will 
be joined by guests from across the country and indeed 
across the region. A magical evening involving art, stunning 
entertainment, cocktail reception and an exceptional dinner - 
A very special farewell to all our guests, from Malaysia.
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Detailed itinerary
• Sunday Sept 24- Arrival at Kuala Lumpur airport, car transfer to The Majestic Hotel (guests

to advise travel arrival details)
• Sunday Evening- Cocktails and dinner at a surprise location in the city
• Monday Sept 25- Transfer in the morning by SUV`s to the `Eastern & Oriental` Hotel, Penang
• Monday Light Lunch- served on the terrace upon arrival at the `Eastern & Oriental` Hotel

overlooking the Malacca straits
• Monday Evening- Cocktails and dinner at one of only 4 Michelin star restaurants in Malaysia-  
 the `Au Jardin` restaurant in Penang
• Tuesday Sept 26- Various exciting excursion options are available (and included) or feel free

to enjoy the hotels facilities and George Town galleries, shops, and quirky back streets. All a
short distance from the hotel

• Tuesday Evening- Evening cocktails and canapés at the `Eastern & Oriental`, followed by a
short journey to the acclaimed `Seven Terraces` restaurant to experience mouthwatering
Nyonya cuisine- probably one the leading Nyonya restaurants in Malaysia

• Wednesday Sept 27- Excursion options available. High Tea service is included at the
`Eastern & Oriental`

• Wednesday Evening- For your last night in Penang an invitation to join us at a very special
night hosted by the iconic `Cheong Fatt Tze`s Blue Mansion` in aid of `Save Wild Tigers`
Around 150 guests in total will be attending this spectacular night of entertainment at one
of Penang`s most iconic and loved buildings. Followed by dinner at the Blue Mansion`s
acclaimed Asian Fusion `Indigo` Restaurant

• Thursday Sept 28- Short 25-minute air transfer flight from Penang airport to Langkawi airport
followed by coach transfer to the award winning `Datai` resort, Langkawi

• Light buffet lunch served upon arrival following check in to your villa, enjoy and explore the
stunning `Datai` resort and facilities at your leisure

• Thursday evening- Evening cocktails and canapes and dinner in your choice of award
winning restaurants at `The Datai`. Feel free to dine at your leisure or join the SWT team and
friends. Either way assured of a stunning experience

• Friday Sept 29- Enjoy the tropical sights and sounds of `The Datai` resort at your leisure
• Evening- You are SWT VIP guests at a stunning and exclusive gala night hosted by `The

Datai` in aid of `Save Wild Tigers`. Special entertainment surprise and gourmet dinner
specially created by acclaimed chef. Around 90 guests in total from all around Malaysia will
be attending for what will be a very special and memorable evening for all

• Saturday Sept 30- Individual car transfers from the resort to Langkawi airport for your
onward travel journey- (unless of course you have decided to stay on at
`The Datai` for a few days which can be arranged as a special `Tiger` rate!)

SWT ambassador and actor
Jaime Winstone
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TICKET PRICE: per person £ 4,390 GB

• Limited tickets available so advance booking strongly
recommended

• Single supplement charge may apply- based on 2 sharing

• Please contact Simon Clinton to confirm payment details-        
simon@theclintonpartnership.com



A Few final details
Example Penang excursion options- (other options will be available)
1. Traditional Trishaw heritage tour of the UNESCO heritage town of George Town.

2. Travel by jeep up to the top of Penang hill and visit the `Habitat` set amongst tropical forest tree
tops and enjoy the breathtaking views.

3. Guided tour of some of George Town`s most famous art galleries, inspired buildings and street art

4. Guided Penang City and Temple tour

Terms and conditions-
• A percentage of the ticket price  ( approx 15%) will go direct to Save Wild Tigers towards developing 

awareness campaigns and tiger conservation programmes.

• The Malaysian Odyssey tour is promoted by `Save Wild Tigers` partnership (SWT) limited as 
registered in the United Kingdom in conjunction with our hotel and travel partners. All guests
are required to take out full travel related insurance to cover all eventualities including emergency 
evacuation and suggested Covid cover insurance. SWT reserves the right to make adjustments 
and/or change any part of the itinerary including dates, timings, restaurant and event venues, hotel 
accommodation and transfer bookings accordingly if circumstances change.  Cancellation charges 
and penalties may apply dependent on notice period given by guests, please check at time of 
booking with SWT for cancellation, penalty policy. Responsibility of all guests to provide to SWT 
any dietary allergies, intolerances. Responsibility of individual guests to ensure they have no 
health-related issues that potentially could cause themselves health related issues on the duration 
of this travel journey.

Force Majeure 
The performance of this Agreement by either party is subject to acts of God, war, government 
regulations, disaster, fire, strikes, civil disorders, or similar cause of threat thereof beyond the abilities 
of the parties making it inadvisable, illegal, or impossible to perform to the terms of the contract, 
hold the meeting, event or provide the facility. This agreement may be terminated or revised for any 
of the above reasons without the liability by or written notice from one part to other. In the event of 
force majeure, due to political or social disturbance or any disease declared by the World Health 
Organisation, the organizer is allowed to reschedule dates with already paid security deposits being 
allocated to the new dates mutually agreed by both parties.
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With thanks and in partnership withWith thanks and in partnership with
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www.savewildtigers.org

I really hope you can join us for this one offI really hope you can join us for this one off
memorable journey across Malaysia.memorable journey across Malaysia.

SimonSimon




